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Pennsylvania tiers; of Uic Presidency_Tlic eyes 
oflhe Union arc fixed on Pennsylvania with more anx- 

iety than any other State, from the revolutionary con- j 
dilion of popular sentiment there. The whisperings j 
and other faint indications which doubtfully announced 
sums months ago, the beginning of a change of opin- 
ion among her citizens, have swelled into a tone loud 
and confident. Marshal Ney who said that Revolu- 
tions never went backwards, justly characterised that 

6lrong and inevitable tendency of the human inind 
when freed from the restraint of one 6et of opinions, 
to move forward in the opposite direction. If so great 
a change has already taken place in Pennsylvania, 
once so united in support ofJacksoD, as to make her 
true wishes now doubtful, the conclusion seems reason 

nble at least, that that change will at last become rad- 
ical. Defection in these matters is contagious, and 
there soon arrives a point, when the base passions lend 
their assistance to increase it—when men change, uot 

so much from conviction, as from the mean apprehen 
6ion of being left in the minority. The idea of being 
in a minority is a torture to some minds, and we know 
certain gentlemen not far off, who fence against It, as 

one of the great miseries of human life. If we mistake 
not the ‘Signs,’ things arc fast approaching that point 
in Pennsylvania—when the demagogues, that flutter 
ing and camelcon tribe, who cannot exist but on the 
smiles of a majority, alarmed at the changes in public 
opinion, are about to desert in a body to the side of 
the administration. 

The fallowing extract of a letter from n most intel- 
ligent gentleman, throws much light upon the present 
stale of public feelmg in Pennsylvania. If the peo- 
ple of that State resemble the rest of mankind, in a 

careful regard of their own interests, they cannot but 

pursue that course which the writer anticipates. In a 

struggle between principles and interests on the one 

hand, and mere personal partiality on the other, the 
victory cannot long remain doubtful. The people of 

Penusylvania only need to be satisfied that the present 
administrali m is pursuing what they esteem their great 
interests, to throw aside their preposterous and illfoun- 
ded preference of Gen. Jackson. The newspapers, 
and tl»e partisans of the administration are presenting 
lire argument in so strong a light to the people, and the 
f) tends of the General are placed in so awkward a dil. 
emma by the character of bis supporters in other states, 
that the efforts of the first to gain the understandings of 
the people must be crowned with success. 

It will be seen that it is proposed to call Gen. Jack- 
son out, on the subject of Manufactures and Improve- 
ments. This in itself is no inconsiderable evidence of 
diminution of confidence. Gen. Jackson voted for 
Che tafiff of 1324, and for various bills that folly as- 
serted the disputed power of making Improvements. 
To ask for his creed after these public declarations of 
his opinions, proves that his recent conduct has engen- 
dered suspicion of his sincerity, or that his managers 
in Pennsylvania, find it necessary for him to give re- 
newed pledges to recover public confidence. Whatever 
their motive may be, we arc pleased that the cal! is to 
he made. The people have a right to know the opin- 
ions of all who are aspiring 10 office, fc it is time that the 
public mind should be fully satisfied on this bead. Gen. 
Jackson is supported on the moat opposite and irrecon» 
tillable grounds in different states—in Pennsylvania 
and Ohio, as a friend of manufactures; in Virginia and 
the Sooth, as the enemy of that system. The people 
are imposed on, cither in Virginia, or in Pennsylvania 
—he cannot at once, be the friend and the enemy of 
the Tariff. All we ask, and tint wc have a right to 
ask in the name of the people, is that he should show 
his colours. If the people of Pennsylvania vote for him, 
the people of Virginia cannot consistently do it—if 
Virginia votes for him Pennsylvania will not. It en- 
nances u.e inumerent opinion vrc entertain of General 
Jackson as a statesman, ami as a man, (hat in (ho stale 
of uncertainty tl.c people are placed as to his opinions 
cm these vita! questions, he should have observed the 
most profound and studied caution. I’or the last two 

years, no hint of his present opinions has escaped him. 
lie is well aware of the conflict of opinion between 
the Middle and the Southern States on these subjects, 
aud if rffinour may be believed, his friends have not 

jcrtlpled to Rive assurances to both parlies of his a- 

greement with them, ilis friends according to their 
location, hold ooe language or the othei. In Peon- 
sylrania, lie b toasted as the champion of manufac- 
tures and improvements. In Tennessee, wc begin to 
bear for the first time of State Rights—doctrines so 

tittle understood there, that one of their members of 
Congress, and now their candidate for Governor, on 
a public occasion, toasted “State Rights and the 
Rights of the States,11 which as was wittily observed, 
Was equivalent to the distinction between “theBlhof 
January, and January the S:hThese things have 
an unfair and suspicious appearance. They indicate 
a design of double dealing, and of practising a fraud 
on the tinderslandii gs of the people. It is an indig- 
nity fo the whole Union, thus by the most contrary 
professions, to dupe them into a course, in conflict 
with the opinions and interests of one portion of (hoi 
inhabitants or the other. Wc say again, that Gen. 
Jackson as a man of honour, is bound to throw aside' 
this mystery, to cr.II it by no harsher name, and an- 
nounce his real opinions to the public. If he refuses 
to act with (his candor, he cannot escape the ignomi- 
ny which is the righteous punishment of deceit and 
insincerity,—Here follows the extract refcrrcJ to: 

Rs tract of a letter to the Rdilors—of dale Philadel- 
phia 1 Dili April. 

“I observe that you and others, begin to calculate 
with some certainly, that the vote of this Htate will 
turn against Gen. Jackson. I do not bt-liere (hat you ere wrong. Great changes have taken place in this 
City, and the adjoining neighborhoods, and wc aroin- tormed that the changes west of the moontains, arc stiil 
greater. The circumstance that denotes (his change J3cs‘ strongly, is tie decav of that rfa! cTbtrnstrt 

iu iiiJ-i wa., kiuuicJ by .be mine ci* Jackson. 
'v«* have much blustering still, hut it is easy to see that 
it is artificial and cold, when likened to that binning and fiery zeal which once animated the Hickory clubs 
This zeal has come to a pause, and lbr want of some ! 
real object to vent itself on, has in a great measure, ! 
consumed itself* A manifest falling oil in spirit is vj. 
Bible. The very unanimity which at one time existed, 
by withdrawing all that feeling which opposition in- 
spires, has assisted to temper the aidoor of the Jack 
son men. They have become weary of figSitm" sha- 
dows. u 

Other causes have come in aid of this temper. The 
most violent Jackson tnen do not pretend to censure j the acts of the Government—but go no farther than 
to say, that Clay cheated the General out of his light. 
They even approve the measures which you on the 
south side of the Polomack dislike, fur they are almost 
to a man, for the I'aiili and for [ulcrnal Improvements 

so that it is plain, (hey arc supporting Jackson on 
very different grounds irom the Southern people. Ail 

ople are beginning to see these things, and as th<r 
first furious zeal abates, to ask themselves why they 
should oppose an administration which in the main is 
pursuing that pokey which they have most at heart. J 
think that this view which is founded on interest, and 
which does and ought to go a great way with a nation, 
will in the long ruu prove too hard lor that personal 
attachment to Gen. Jackson, which is the sole foun- 
dation of his popularity. They see more than Ibis— 
that the opposition to the administration is mainly con- 

ducted by men opposed to Pennsylvania interests, and 
they begin to suspect that if it is successful, Pennsyl- 
vania interests will be sacrificed. This has brought 
on a great spirit of reflection, and a general abate- 
ment of ardour, and many people now say, who once 
would Lear no argument, if we elect Gen. Jackson 
we gain nothing, hut may lose a great deal by it. lie 
can do no more towards fostering our interests (ban is 
now doing—and it is far fromceitain that bo will do 
as much. As I said above, I think this argument 
will prove (he best. 

These views arc beginning to be highiy insisted on 

by leading politicians and editors. They arc feebly ail 

6wered, for his friends dare not answer them by (lie ar- 

guments in vogue amongst you. 'I hey arc chiefly an- 
swered by his friends declaring Geu. Jackson to be 
warm for tbcTan/F. This again 13 denied by some, 
who say that Southern politicians have prevailed with 
him to renounce his opinions on that subject. This 
lias gained ground, and so much suspicion is now felt 
on this bead, that it is said, he is to bo formally called 
upon by his leading friends in this State, to say if he is 
friendly to manufactures or not. Perhaps the vote of j 
the State may depend on that answer J’ 

The Opposition.—Wo inviie the reader to peruse 
Colonel Johnson's letter, explaining his meaning when 
ho said the Administration must he put out, though 
pure ns Angels at the right hand of God, and Mr. 
Seaton’s (the junior Editor of the National Intciligen- 
cer) reply thereto. We will not say, that Mr. Seaton’s 
account of the matter must bo believed. W'c will onh 
say, that when the reader has perused that account, he 
will say so. 

The sentiment quoted by Mr. Seatcn, as expressed 
by a Senator of the U. Sjtates in reference to the Pan- 
ama mission, “that if the administration had rejected 
the invitation to that Congress, the opposition would 
have had them,” does not surprise us, though it may 
probably startle the reader by its profligacy. We have 
been apprised for 15 months, and have more than onco 

stated the fact, that some of these gentlemen who 

distinguished Uiemsclres most by opposing the mission 
to Panama in the Senate of the U. States, had in the 
first instance, prepared themsolves to defcuJ it, and to 

assail the administration for rejecting it, under the 
idea that prevailed at the beginning of the session ol 

Congress, that the President had refused, or would 
refuse the invitation. Had this been done by the Go- 
vernment, it was intended to inveigh against Mr. Adams 
as the foe of the liberty of mankind, -and an cuemy to 
the Republics of Spanish America, so gloriously strug- 
gling for their Independence. This would have been 
a fine theme for declaration, and wo have no doubt 
the opposition would, had the affair taken that (urn, 
succeeded in a vote of censure against the aJmiuistra- 
tion. 

The sentiment o^ioicd, amounts to neither more nor 

less than that the administration was to be opposed 
right or wrong—a doctrine infamous in itself, and 
destructive of the public good. The declara- 
tion of Col. Johnson, that tire administration 
must be put out, though pure as angels this 
confession that the Panama Mission would have 
been defended by the combination, had the President 
opposed it—their constant censure of every appoint 
merit whether of a federalist or democrat, and of ev- 

ery measure, though precisely such as they had for- 
merly supported—and the close union of men of the 
most opposite principles, and of the most deadly per 
soual enmity, prove to demonstration, that a partv 
was organized be fora the administration was yet warm 
in their places, determined to sacrifice to the great 
object of pulling them out, all inferior considerations 
of privato opinion, oath of office and public good._ 
The state of things thus produced is without example 
in the United States. 

The Billiard Table.—Falsehood is figured as tin 
veiling on (lie wings of the wind—truth as following 
at a slow and halting gate; vet in (lie concerns 
of real life, as well as in the adrenluios of poetic fic- 
tion, truth is sure to overtake her nimble antagonist nt 
Ins t. 

The public has been imposed upon, with a story of- 1 

ten repeated and rung upou with all the changes and! 
aits of declamation, that the President of the U. S. : 
had appropriated a pmt of the money voted by Con- ] 
gross to furnish (he President’s house, to the purchase ! 
of a Milliard table. This matter which if (rue, would j 
not at any other lime have been considered very hei 
nous, ha3 been exaggerated as a most wasteful extra 
ragance of public money, and as a daring diversion of 
a congressional appropriation from its declared purpose. 
To give it the more consequence, it was even judged 
worthy of congressional enquiry. anJ Mr. Carson, a 
weak young number from ?>*. Carolina,selected it as! 
the favorite therne of a maiden efTirt in the i louse of 
Representatives. Perhaps we should not call him weak ] 
cither, for the selection of a subject so well adapted toll 
the grade of Ins abilities, is rather a proof of gooi^l 
judgment. Put at all events, select it ho did, r.ui 
his speech on that occasion is the basis of his political 
reputation. 

'Vo refer to a correspondence republished from the 
Kentucky Reporter, which will place this transaction! 
in its proper light. The public will perceive how i 
its credulity has been abased, and discover new reasons 
for awaiting at least, some shadow of proof, before it l 

implicitly swallows (lie innumerable scandals fabricated 
for effect, in a timo of party excitement. If thecld- \ 
ers of the community will carry their memories back toj 
former times, they will remember that slander was then j 
equally rife, -,nct #r,a. 'Vn«hing!on ?. • V.Tcr'T 

liteinsclve:, uiu uoi. escape iu remorseless ,1'augs.— 
Hrliat public man indeed—what eminence public or 

prtvatc, has ever escaped it. It ever turns from iis 
proper food, to riot on the fairest and highest repu- 
tation. This story of the Billiard table, and the nota- 
ble tale, of the extravagant and royal stylo iu which 
ac cast roam of the President’s house was furnished on 
New Year’sday, when it happened not to be furnished 
it all, have been industriously circulated iu Virginia, 
ind given great scandal to the people. That they are 
jolh untrue, makes no sort of difference—the Enquirer 
■efuses to correct the misrepresentation, its readers bo* 
levethcrn, and the end is answered quite as well as if 
bey were founded in truth. 

A correspondent charges Gov. Giles, with attempt- 
no political letters of 8.pages, to influence the late 
zlectiou in Petersburg. We do not doubt the fact of 
bis writing the letter, but as we are not apprised of the 
topics employed in it to advance his purpose, we can- 
not admit (be philippic which his alledged ioloife— 
rcnce has called forth. Upon the nature of these we 

suppose, would depend his culpability or justification. 
It is an unsettled ^cint how far public men are re- 
trained by their official character, from the freedom 
and privileges of other citizens. Prudence (and where 
the office to be filled is connected by its duties with 
their oivn) perhaps delicacy, would dictate enure qui- 
escence in relation to pending elections; but if a pub- 
lic man choose to disregard these considerations, we 
know none other which be is bound (o icspcct, when 
the interference extends uo farther than words. 

Another Ref illation.—The Fayetteville Observer 
"ave a statement that Mr. Clay had offered to support 
General Jackson, provided he would consent to ex 
elude I\Ir. Adams from the Gcparunent of Stale, and 
this statement is made to that paper, as it says, by a 

Virginians who had it from the General himself, at his 
own house. i tie following unqualified denial pul upon 
the assertion by i"*r. Clay is taken from the Detnocra 
tic Piess. Mr. Cliy of course, cannot prove a nega- 
tive, yet are (he circumstances enumerated to prove 
that lie made no such proposition to Gen. Jackson, 
so strong, as to satisfy candid minds, that either the 
General or the Virginian, is in error. Let Gen. Jack- 
son name the person or persons, who bore this com- 
munication to him from Mr. Clay; or if he is too dig- 
nified a character to be expected to prove what he is 
said to have asserted, let the Virginian avow his name, 
that the Public may li ave the guarantee of a real 
name, for what, without one or the other of these cour- 
ses is adopted, will be esteemed by all men, a sLeci 
fabrication of the Fayetteville OLscrver. 

1-xtract to the kditors of the D-*tnoera tic Press. 
"■IVashingtmh \8th Afrit, ltJJ7\ 

“D?ar Sir,—A friend the other Hay put into my hamis- 
the Washington Telegraph — a paper which I seldom see 
unless thus casually shown to me—in which there wn* the 
following extract of a letter, from the “Fayetteville Observ- 
er, and said to he written by‘-a highly respectable* Jrir"-l.n~ 
iun? at present on a visit to Tennessee.” 

Tennessee, at Nashville, Gtb March, 18^7. 
“I have just returned from General Jackson's. I found 

n crowd of company with him; seven Virginians were ot the number. He gave me a most friendly reception aud 
urged me to stay some days longer with him, lie told me 
tnis morning, before all his company, in reply to a question I pul to him concerning the election of J. Q. Adams to the 
Piesi toncy. that Mr. Clay’s fiienrls made a proposition to 
iiis friends, that if they would promise for him, nut to nut 
Mr. Adams into the seat of Sent tary of State, Clay and 
his f iends would in o/ic hour, make him,.Jackson, the i’re- 
M.init. He most indignantly rejected the proposition, and 
declared he tvoi.ft! not compromit himself; and unless most 
openly and fairly made the President by Congress, lie would 
never receive it. He declared that he said to them, he 
would see the whole earth sink under him, bufote lie would 
bargniji or intrigue for it.” 

“After reading this extraordinary declaration of 
Genei al Jackson 'before all his company f 1 called on 
Mr. ( lay and inquired if he knew any thing about it. 
lie replied without hesitation and with his accustom 
ed frankness “that the statement that his fi tends had 
“made such a proposition as the letter describes, to 
“lh» friends of General Jackson was, as far as he knew 
“or believed, utterly destitute of foundation;—that he 
“was unwilling to believe that Genera! Jackson had 
“made any such statement; but that no matter with 
“whom it had originated, he was fully petsuaded it was 
“a gross fabrication, of the same calumnious character 
“with the Krerncr story, put forth for the double pur- 
“pooC of injuring his public character, and propping “the cause of General Jackson;—and lhat/or himself 'and for his friends he dki ir:o the substantiation of the 
“charge before’any fair tribunal whatever.” 

Although this statement carries on its face its own 
refutation, I have thought jl due to the occasion to 
put you in possession of tlris fiat and positive contra- 
diction. The statement is, that “Clay and his/rian/.?” 
by which tire idea is conveyed that all, oral least a 
majority cl his friends in the House of Representatives made the proposal. If tiro statement be true, it must 
he susceptible of proof; and if proof can he adduced, 
why has its exhibition been so long delayed? Why iJ 
ihe statcnie.it at this late day made to lag behind all 
the intoiesling incidents of the last two years which 
have followed the Presidential election? Whv is it 
brought out through the obscure channel of tho*“Fay- etteville Observer?” Why is it made to issue from the 
mouth of a man who more than all others living is in- 
tcrcstcd in creating and circulating it. 

“Mr. day and Ins fr iends ‘‘were to mnlcc the Gen. 
1 resident “in one liour.-’ Flic proposal therefore! rnnst 
have been made on liir. dnij of the election in the House. 
Now it was well known in Washington for several days 
preceding that week, that the friends of Mr. Clay 
would vote for Mr. Adams in preference to General 
.lackson. Their intention was no secret, ft was the 
knowledge of it that induced the friends of Jackson to 
make the effort, through their tool Iveiner, to deter Mr. 
Cla)' from hi3 purpose. If the profiosition was not 
made on the day of the election, it is manifest from its 
terms that it could not have been made at all, as other- 
wise more tban“an hour” would have been reunited to consummate the bargain. 

‘•iP.M that no suc h proposition wps ever made is ev- 
ident from another consideration The votes of Mr 
Clay and his friends could not have made Gen. Jack 
son the President. Mr. Adams had, without Mr. Clay’s 
influence, the votes of nine States; Mr. Crawford hail 
four—making ihirtcon, a majority of the whole num- 
ber. The united strength tbco of Mr. Clay and the 
Genera'could have been no more than eleven States. 
Hut suppose Air Clay and his friends to hare corntnau 
ded the votes of 5 states, aa has been sometimes assor- 
ted. still there would have been one wanting to elect 
the General. And it was notorious here, that (he slates 
which voted for Mr. Crawford would ultimately have 
voted for Mr. Adams it the contest had been protrac 
ted before the House. 
'“Again, if Buch a proposition had hern made, is it 

credible that General Jackson would have congratu- lated Mr. Adams in the marked manner that be did on 
his election? It was also well known that no m.m in 
ihe United Slates thought more favourably of Mr. Adams 
than On. Jackson did; and that he preferred his election! 
to that of any other candidate, himself of course excepted. ! 
And no doubt this sentiment would have remained in foil i 
force, were it not now convenient to throw an imputation j 
upon the pur;ty of Mr. Adams for the sake of elevatin'* I 
Ceil. Jackson. "I 

••Hotthere is still another light in which this letter may reviewed. If (Jen. Jackson really did make this untr- 
,,, »*].-,ghv rovrrctrV'j Virglnfinv* ‘.vlr- — r.’t " > 

ieujr, it shows that ( Ins uut ictircu ij h;s 
plough with all his ambitious aspirations subdued, but that 

[ while lie tells “before all his company”of the victories Ac 
has won, and of the many sufferings he has undergone for 
Hie good of the couutry, he can condescend to calumniate 
his rivals and throw imputations opon the mt>st distinguish, 
ed of his fellow citizens, for tjic sake of creating a warmer 
sympathy in his favour. Yours, &c. &e.” 

^ 
J rjlGLYIA ELECTIONS. 

Extract of a letter to the Editors, dated 
Norfolk, Monday night, > 

April 23d, 1827. $ 
Gentlemen: Mr. Kcwtou has signally triumphed over 

the denunciation, of the Washington Combination. It 
canaot have escaped observation, that the section there 
ended in u regular plan of campaign for this State, and the 
South. Newton, Powell, Mercer, Estill, &c. de- 
nounced. Tiie first movement here was a dinner intended 
to be given to Mr. Randolph, ostensibly to soothe his ejec- 
tion from the Senate; hut in reality to get tip toasts against 
Mr. Newton, who had liccn openly denounced the previous 
winter by Mr. llandolph—and it failed, because the citi- 
zens of Norfolk had not become so tame, as to forget that 
f/tey were included tn masse in the vituperation. Mr. Loy- 
all was the only honorable exception, made by the honora- 
ble Senator; who however, though it was understood that 
the dinner had failed, came down in the steam-boat in 
company with Mr. Van Lturen and the southern gentlemen, 
lie did not leave the boat, but remained and answered the 
written invitation; and he passed ou to get another dinnor 
at Richmond, where Rlr. Lotall presided. 

Immediately after this, the friends of Mr. R. who had 
signed the dinner invitation, began the campaign, though 
without the aid of toasts. A meeting of a few citizens in ! 
Suffolk invited Mr. Loyall to become a Candidate. 

The result lias been that the people have began to en-1 
quire into the charges against Mr. Newton—Federalism, 
Tar<ff, Colonial Trade, and Internal Improvements, &c. 
and though you see the triumphant result, honorable to 
their intelligence as it is to their patriotism, as the greatest j 
sufferers from the loss of British trade—yet at this day the 
vote for Newton would be much increased in Nanseinond 
even. It is believed that he would to-day have a majority 

i lie vote here tn-day is KEWTOS 185, 
L.otall 103. 

It was not known in town till late in the day, that the 
following paragraph from a London paper was receded: 
If it had been earlier known in the district, I think the eves 

1' 
of the vuteis would h» oprued to the prospect before (hem. 

’1 he resolutions of Mr. Giles in the Virginia Legislature, 
are published in the Loudon Morning Chronicle, to show 
that “the disputes between the Southern States and the 
General G(rrernmt.nl are approaching fast to a crisis.’" 

Alas Virginia! While honouring Mr. Giles with her 
Chief Magistracy for liis> Resolutions, she is in fact in 
league w itli the British Cabinet to overthrow the navigation 
and commerce, and with them the JVtn7/ of the United 
States. 

The people of this district arc intelligent, virtuous, and 
patriotic. They see the true state of things, and will 

1 slant! or fall with Newton and their County, against the 
| world. 

I*. S. Cur Collector i* dead; and two or three of those 
i most warm for the measures of the “Richmond party,’ 
bars gone oft to ask for it. It is thought iiere that there 

I should be an end of such concessions. 
The election of a Delegate, turned on local subjects and 

I feelings chiefly. The fiiendsof Mr. Loyall tried to inti. 
■ inidaie the Convention men by saying it was an insult 
I to nsk them a question not local, and foreign from the ob- 
ject of the election. The Mayor refused to hold a poll. 
( The Committee held it themselves. 

Steed 169 
.• Maxwell 15*1 

Fv>r Convention ItTA 
Against it Tp 
Neutral F» 3 

Newton carries a majority of d!T6 votes into Elisabeth 
City County, the last to vote. Ills whole majority will 
he 500. 

Ilxlract of a htlcr from Culpeper, dated rforil 20, 
1827. 

I take a pleasure io telling yon, that we had in this 
: county, on Monday last, a great triumph of principle, 
j Our old and faithful servants, Hill and Turner, were 
Opposed by .1. S. Pendleton and Josephs. Hansbrough, 
Ksqr6. highly respectable gentlemen, but Jack6onians 
of thn very first order, (.apt. Hill was necessarily 
absent at Philadelphia; Capt. Turner made a short and 
sensible address to tbc people, in which he declared 
his decided preference for J. Q Adams, over the 
hero of New Orleans; but said he would obev instruc- 
tions from lit; constituents. Every effort, which hu~ 
man ingenuity could suggest, was put in operation 
to defeat him, but fortunately, all proved abortive. 
1 do not mean that any dishonorable means were re- 

sorted to. There were a few voles majority against a 
Con vet.-ion, but not more than two thirds of thu fiee- 
holders voted on that subject. 

You may be assured, gentlemen, that there b a 
great reaction in our county, and that the Administra 
lion is not so unpopular among the thinking pait of 
the community, as some of the would be greul men 
would have us to believe. 

I feel no hesitation in sajing, that the address of 
what is called the Jackson Meeting, held in this place, 
does not express the sentiments of a majority of the 
sober, thinking part of our county. 

OuASfiE—For House of Delegates, Messrs. Wool folk 
and Davis—James Carboor, ji. 70 voles behind. No op- 
positiou to Baibour for Congress—or Dade for the Senate. 
(Mr. J. Baibour, jr. was ejected for voting against Xlr. 

i Randolph, and for not voting on Mr. Giles’ Resolutions, by 
j reason of his absence. He is one of threp, so far as we 
: have heard, sacrificed for the first cause. To be sacrificed 

in such a cause, is a guarantee for his future political 
success. Temporary excitement may lead the people to 

j error, but independence end honesty, will eventually, meet 
| with popular confidence and respect. Mr. Barbour, in the 
j ahsence of instructions, or of oilier evidence of the popular I wish, voted as his conscience suggested. Confidence thus 

lost, will be easily regained.) 
IlitUNSWiCK — (louse of Delegates, James II. GI10J9011 

anil James B. Mallory; the old Members were ICO votes 
ahead on Monday evening—polls not closed, and particu- 
lars not learned. No opposition to Alexander for Con- 
gress. 

Ct-'Mr.F.nr.AND— For House of Delegates, Daniel A. 
W ilioii and Dr. tiro. W. Crump.* No opposition ti> Ran- 
dolph for Congress. 

j ^ 
IIanovkr—No opposition to Stevenson for Congress. 

] I’or the Senate, John H. Bernard has prevailed in the 
! whole District over John Horace Upshaw, and John 
> <*- Roane, Esrjs. though we have not learned by what 
majority. For House of Delegates, IVm. R. White’1' 
320, Chaa. P. GoodalI*3l7, Hector Davis 214, Wm. 
Cunningham 170. (Messrs. Davis and Cunningham, 
have been turned out for voting against Mr. Randolph. The canvass has been extremely violent, and new metb- 
oJs fallen upon to organize the opposition to the old 
memheis. We (hiuli the people did wrong, but huz- 
za for the people!) 

Nil son.—For House of Delegates, Robert Rives, 
Jr. I BO, Dr. Thomas IVIassie,* Jr. 167, Col. Charles 
Porrow 128, Wilson C. Smith 88. For Congress, Wm. C. Rives 2/7, no opposition. 

Kixr. William — For Hons,! of Delegates, John C. ! 
Pollard 205, Thus. W. S. Gregory* 172, Dr. John S. Bar- i 
ret 56, Thou. Dabney 4G, Wm. Hill 27. For Senate, 
John J. Boone 181, Joint H. Bernard G9, John II. Upshaw 
4. For Congress, John Roane,245. (Mr. Pollard whs 
another destined victim t* appease tl.s insulted infallibility of Randolph.) 

II vi.tkax —No opposition to Davenport for Congress. On Monday evening. Dr. Atkinson and Henry Scott, 
were ahead. Dr.J. G. Chalmers, one of the old members, 
50 votes behind, but the polls not closed, and the result 
supposed uncertain.—No senatorial particular. 

Norfolk Counts'—The following U a correct state- 
ment of the vole in Norfolk county foi Members of 
the House of Delegate#: James Warden* 283, John 
Thompson 282, Wm. I). Manning 214, John W 
Murdaugh 183, Win. Cocke 114. 

* -V'(ft In the latt JjrgisSatpne. 

The yearly meeting of Fr;onds now in session at 
Philadelphia, have appropriated three tl ousand dollars 
to defray the expenses of transportation of certain no 
grees from N. Carolino, where they cannot remain, 
to Libcrh.. Ilayff, m<! thr; free States ?.s they mar: 

«io»!ki °{ 6l0,:,‘ yeilc:,l',y ul ,lu Cuffco Uouse, ht Auo 

Bank of Virginia JOG 75. 
Farmers* Bank of Virginia .<02 SO. 

Demons/ratio«.<—The corruption of Mr. Adam,’ election 
,3 ‘M«vr<l, says Virginia, Georgia, North Carolina, an,1 
one or two other states, inasmuch os that i„ tjle ^i«c,0(al colleges he received six less votes than General Jackson 1 he union of the Cloy and Adams parties was therefor* 
corrupt, since “the voice of the people” was disregarded i,» 
not voting for the plurality candidate, but uniting on him 
who had a minority of w^pport. Granting this, how can these same states justify themselves in t oting in the. House 
of Representatives/or Mr. Cranford, who hud little more ihan half as many electoral votes a* Mr. Adams? By their own reasoning, thej should have voted for the plu- rality candidate. jy. 1*. Tima. 

1 'lhrschr. Globe, Baker, from Richmond for Boston, with 
| toaarco, Ilnur, &c. struck on the “Sow nnd Pigs," (Outta- 
j honk) on the night of the 15th and bilged—c:cw saved_ 
j nonu uf the cargo vet saved. 

Gen. Clark, who went among the Choctaw and 
Ch jcksaw Indians, fo negotiate with them the sale of 
thesr lands iu Mississippi, has not succeeded. Both 
nations are determined not to part with them; and it is 
said that the Legislature of ftlississppi will probably undertake lo introduce their laws among them. 

/.uiunVr.—A writer iu the New York Tunes has 
adduced • vmniber of facts and statements, in proof of 
liis position, that at an early day the United States 
will prodaee ‘‘Sugar, Si/fc, and limine,’’sufficient for tiro 
consumption of her population. 

MARRIED, 
In Lunenburg, by the Rev. Mr. Damon, Mr. E.vocrr II. 

Coortnev, of Richmond, Va. to Miss A.vivk B. Gostr- 
1NG. 

Communicated. 
;i'is but to change this robe uf cicy, And rise to everlasting day. 

DIED, 
On tlie* evening of slip J5th inst. after a protracted illness 

| of nearly four months, in the 49th year of hor age, Mrs. 
I f" Da lasr.y, wife of Major George Dabney of 
King William county. In the death of Mrs. D. every friend must regret the loss of one, in whom were united, in 
no common degree, every viitue, calculated to elevate the 

| female character, and which can endear her name to the 
memory of those whom she has left. In all the impoitaut 

land endearing relations of wile, mother, and friend, she 
was truly estimable; and as a member of society, she sus- 
tained the most exemplary, benevolent and pious charac- 
ter. Her death is indeed a mournful calamity—a calami- 
ty marked by many features calculated to visit the heart 

I w ith ,lle deepest woe—sporting with social hopes, domestic 
happiness, and the siurerest family affection, which hung 

< with fond and untiring solicitude over the flickering flame 
of life, and endeavoured to cherish it by a thousand nauie- 
less attentions. Deep nnd painful is this bereavement to 

j her agonized family, but wbtle they deeply grieve her ine- 
parablc loss, they do not mourn, “as those who have no 
hope. fhey have the sweetest consolation flowing from 
the recollection ol the many itidubitaLle assurances which 

| were given in the closing scene of her life, that, “for her 
to t.ie were gain.’ She trusted in her Saviour; to him us her 

J l,eneeiner, sue resigned her immortal interests, and in all 
the tiiumpli of r aim and Hope, she was gently translated 

• from this to another and a better woild. The friends who 
r witnessed her dying moments,could but realize that 

AThe chamber w here the Christian meets her cr.rt, 
Is privileg'd beyond the common walks of life.* 

DIED, 
Oo Sunday week at Norfolk, General BftAZL’RS \y. 

PiiTon, the Collector of the Gustonis for that District. 
He bore a distinguished pnrt in the defence of Hampton during the last war—and lias several times repiescnted the 

1 cdunty of fc,risKibeth City in the State legislature. 

©SltjoltGaSc prices <£tirvent* 
Kichhonii. Avkii. 26, 18^7. 

~**uy*»c «,7rfincs. 

! Tobacco, very fine, lb 6 a 9 
Do middling, 4 5 
Do refused, 3 

j Flour, city mills, bbl 5 
Do country, 44 43 

Wheat, bu»h To HO 
Corn, do 55 
'Meal, do 75 80 
Oats, do £4) 
Cotton, lb 84 9A 
Coal, bush 16 2D 

Oifitr ,4 rUclcs. 
Ruttei, lb 12 15 
Baton, In Gl 
Bar Iron, it? At. 5 
Coffee, lb 15174 
Cheese, lb 7 10 
Candles, tallow, lb 13 14 

Do sperm lb 33 35 
Fish, herrings. No 1, bbl 4 4* 

Shad, No 1, do G4 7 
mackerel, do 44 7 

Grindstones, inch, 7 8. 
■ Hides,Spanish, lb 16 20 
j Indigo, lb 2i 24! 
j Molasses, gall 26 38 
j Nails, cut, lb 6J 7 

1'OIK, ‘jbl 
Rice, lb 3^ 4 
Salt, sack, 2-3 2 a 
Spirits, cog. brandy,gnll 1 1$ 

apple do 36 38 
rum, W. J. 70 fiO 
do IV. K. 40 42 

gin, Hoi. 8 > SO 
do country, 38 40 

whiskey, 1st pr 35 37 
Sugar, St.Croix, 100 10 lli 

Do N. Orleans, 8 10 
Do lump &: loaf, 16 23 

Tea, gunp & impl, HU 
Do y. hyson, US 90 

Wine, Madeira, gall i>£ 3i 
Do Sicily, 1 H 
Do Malaga, CO 70 

Price of Sloclif. 
United States Bank, £119 
Bank of Virgiuia, <»8_J 
Farmers Bank, 9.4 

Course of Exchange. 
N. Carolina bank notes,44 5 
Georgia do 2~[i 
6. Carolina do 1£ 

KIDNAPPING. 
250 Dollars Reward. 

JOHS WALLIS, a yellow boy, aboul 13 years of 
a2«» sou of lie tty Wallis, a free coloured "woman, I has been missing- since (be Ulb of last month. He had ! on when he was taken away, a blue roundabout, bine 

I pantaloons, and a striped waiscoat. is well grown for 
j bis age, has a pleasant countenance, and considerable 
| impediment in his speech, when he attempts to speak ! fast. Me has a black spot, not quite so large as a ebesnut on the middle of his back. 

1 here is reason to believe he was kidnapped, carried 
to the North West Fork of Nanlicojce river, and af- 
terwards to some place on the Weatern Shore of Vir- 
ginia, within the bay, where it is supposed he must 

j have arrived about the 23U of last month, (probably Sleepy Hill Ferry, on Nansemond rircr,) and is now 
| perhaps, on his way, in the custody of so.ne trader, to 
j Georgia or Alabama. $100 will be given for the de- 
i livery of tho boy to his mother in Baltimore, (if lie 
l has been actually kidnapped,) and $130 for tlm co»- 
violmn of the persou or persons concerned in kidnap- 
pro^ l.irn. BETTY WALLIS. 

1 ho papers, containing the evidence of Betty WaN 
lis s freedom, liave been examined; and (here is no 
doubt that her son re free born. Neither is it to be 
doubted that the reward heie offered wi]l,bc promptiv paid, if the said boy shall be reduced as stated above. 

Eddors of newspapers in the South will confer a fa- 
vor on a distressed mother, by giving publicity to tho 

I above. 

ADJUTANT an/fERAL'S office ', 
Kirhmondy t'a lOlk April, 1827. 

osals will he received at this office b'J until Thursday the 10th day of May next, for 
repairing, cleaning and packing (in dry. well seasoned 
Ix'xes, containing twenty stands each) ARMS befonr- 

* Virginia, to the amount of 7’u-o 
irunuana Dollar*-.—The contractor to enter into bon !, 
v*mi .Mifijuienl securitj, for (he faithful performance ot the contract. The arms can be seen at the Armoiy in iliis city, at any lime, on application to the Superin- tendant, and an ample supply of materials for the im- 

pairs will be furnished, on reasonable terms, as well 
as the use of the armory buildings and machinery, which 
arc in repair.—Communications on (Lis subject will bo 
endorsed "Proposal*for Repairing Ar.j.** and ad- 
dressed lo BERN A HD PEYTON. 

22 Ot if Adjutant General. 

French snft Non-Scotia Plaisler. 
WE have a quantity ot French ami Nova Scotia 

PLAISTLR at onr ,M»IN: and keep constantly 
on band a large supply of Ground Plaistor, that is 
warranted of the very best quality, and sold low, in 
quantities to suit purchasers. 

VI) v <t V HvVXAM. f: CO 


